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Hello -

King County Executive Dow Constantine has established a goal of protecting all the remaining

unprotected high conservation value lands in King County, within a generation. In March the
Executive submitted a Land Conservation and Preservation Work Plan to the King County

Council (Land Conservation Work Plan), which identified high conservation value parcels in the

unincorporated area to protect, identified potential costs and revenue sources, and also identified

additional work that should be done to improve the work plan. We believe there are also

unprotected high conservation value lands located inside cities. King County would like to work
with cities to understand city perspectives on the Land Conservation Initiative, including how

cities could participate in this Initiative. To that end we request that you identify a point of
contact(s) for King County to engage with by Friday November 18. Please send your identified

point ofcontact(s) to Ingrid Lundin, at Ingrid.Lundin(a)kingcounty.gov or 206-477-4578.

Our region's open space helps bring and keep residents and businesses here making King County

one of the fastest growing counties in the country. Executive Constantine seeks to preserve the

remaining important green spaces, working resource lands, and trail corridors that keep our
environment, communities, and economy healthy. We believe by working together we can better
protect those key lands we all cherish before they are lost, as many of our trail corridors, river

corridors and open space corridors cross ourjurisdictional boundaries. We want to understand
how cities could benefit, and be impacted, by this effort. And we want to understand where there

is opportunity for common ground and synergy, and where there may be potential conflicts. We
believe that deeper engagement should include meeting with each city directly.

One action called for in the Work Plan was the establishment of an Advisory Group to make

recommendations to King County on the lands to be protected, potential funding options,

implementation strategies, and other topics. The Advisory Group includes representatives from
business, non-profit, and government sectors, including five city representatives. The Land

Conservation Advisory Group commenced on September 15 and has met a total of four times

with another five meetings planned. The Advisory Group is expected to submit a report of
recommendations in January. The Land Conservation Initiative Advisory Group website can be

found here: Land Conservation Advisory Group



A second action called for in the Work Plan was to engage cities on the goal of protecting all the

remaining unprotected high conservation value lands in King County. King County began
engaging cities earlier this year on the Land Conservation Initiative, initially through the WRIA

Forums earlier this spring and summer, and more recently through conversation at the SCA City
Managers meeting, the SCA Public Issues Committee, the regional Parks Directors meeting, and

representatives on the Advisory Group. King County staff has also started conversations with

cities individually.

Attached is an initial list of key questions that we would like to address as we engage with each

city, and a handout on the work plan process.

Si:

ec: The Honorable Dow Constantine, King County Executive

King County Councilmembers

ATTN: Carolyn Busch, Chief of Staff
Melani Pedroza, Acting Clerk of the Council

Sung Yang, Deputy Executive for Policy, Planning, and Public Affairs, King County
Executive Office (KCEO)

Diane Carlson, Director, Regional Initiatives, King County Executive Office (KCEO)
Deanna Dawson, Sound Cities Association



City Outreach and Engagement Questions

1. Government Roles. How do you describe your city's role and responsibility with respect to

protecting high conservation value lands? How would you describe the county's role?

2. Land Conservation and Public Health/Quality of Life. The Advisory Group sees a connection

between open space/green space conservation and human health, quality of life and social

equity. Does your city see similar connections; if so, how is that reflected in your

comprehensive or other plans?

3. Identifying Conservation Lands in Cities. Has your city identified conservation/open

space/green space/regional trail priorities which could be acquired through a regional effort

such as this proposal? Are those lands identified in an adopted plan? What criteria are

important to you in identifying such lands? If you have not yet identified lands, how much

time is needed to identify priorities for a proposal like this?

4. Proposed Categories of Land Conservation. The County has identified five conservation

categories in the land conservation work plan for lands in the unincorporated area (see

enclosed summary):

• Natural Areas • Farmland

• Regional Trails • Rivers

• Forests

Do these categories seem relevant to potential land acquisition within cities, and to

improving environmental health, human health, equity and economic development in your

city? Would you propose different categories?

5. Open Space/Green Space in Cities. The Advisory Group is considering two ways that city

open space/green space priorities might be reflected within the work plan:

a. Integrate all city land priorities within the above five conservation categories

b. Create a sixth "urban open space" category (recognizing that while conserved

urban lands may have features that fit within the existing five categories,

conservation in cities has unique characteristics, challenges, and potentially

important health and equity benefits to residents)

Do you have feedback on these two approaches? Do you have feedback as to how an

"urban open space category" might be defined?

6. Equity. How do you see equity being addressed in the current plan? In what ways can we

enhance the plan to better address issues of equity?

7. Maintaining City Parks and Open Space/Green Space. The work plan contemplates

providing jurisdictions with basic maintenance funding for newly acquired lands. How

important is funding to maintain newly acquired lands?
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8. Additional Funding Needs. Some cities have indicated they have critical park needs beyond

just protection of new lands - for example, focusing on existing parks rather than acquiring

new ones, in order to implement restoration (restoring natural habitats to increase the

conservation benefits of degraded ecosystems) or to implement re-development (installing

capital projects to change the level of and/or types of use of those sites). Do you have

feedback about the need to acquire new lands versus the need to fund restoration or

redevelopment of existing sites?

9. Existing Funding. The Work Plan identified many existing funding sources used by King

County for conservation acquisition including Conservation Futures, King County Parks Levy,

Flood Control District, state RCO/SRFB grants. What are the key funding sources your city

uses to acquire open space/green space lands?

10. New Funding Options. The Work Plan identifies a series of options for increasing funding

available for land conservation/preservation. Most of these would require a countywide

vote to increase countywide property tax levies or impose a new countywide tax:

• a county bond • increase in the conservation futures tax

• property tax levy lid lift • REET (Real Estate Excise Tax) 3

Other options the Work Plan identifies are to expand philanthropy, private investment and

new ecosystem markets to secure private funding for land conservation. What feedback do

you have for the Advisory Group's consideration when looking at these funding options?

11. Allocation of Regionally Generated Funds. One potential model for sharing regionally

generated land conservation monies is in the Conservation Futures Tax (CFT) allocation and

award process (see enclosed summary). Would you encourage the Advisory Group to

consider extending a model similar to the CFT model to allocation of new regional

conservation funding? Why or why not?

12. Collaboration. Are you considering or aware of potential projects on which multiple cities

and/or the county could collaborate, for example, acquisitions that cross jurisdictional

boundaries?

13. Other Feedback. What other questions, considerations and concerns would your City have

in deciding whether to support the County Executive's land conservation work plan?

Websites for more information:

Land Conservation Webpage: http://kingcounty.gov/land-conservation

Advisory Group Webpage: httD://www.kingcountv.Rov/conservation-advisory-grouD



King County Executive's Land Conservation Work Plan: Summary

November 2016

King County Executive Dow Constantine is considering a new land conservation effort to protect the

remaining high conservation value lands in King County within a generation. Executive Constantine

submitted a Land Conservation & Preservation Work Plan to King County Council in March 2016. An

advisory group has been convened to review the work plan. King County is meeting with cities to

integrate city priorities, in order to complete the vision for conservation across the entire county.

Finishing the Job of Conservation in King County

King County's landscape is spectacular-from Puget Sound, through a thriving metropolis and quiet rural

communities, abundant farms and working forests, to the Cascade Mountains. Our landscape gives King

County a competitive economic advantage in the global marketplace. People want to live here and

businesses want to be here, in part because of the natural beauty and accessible open space. As one of

the fastest growing large counties in the U.S., King County's population of 2 million people is expected to

increase by 25 percent by 2040.

Residents in our region have made significant investments in open space and trails, but there is more

work to do to finish the job of conservation and keep our environment, communities, and economy

healthy. For King County to thrive we need to keep our natural lands and river corridors intact, maintain

viable working resource lands, and preserve great places for people to explore, relax and stay connected

to the natural world. We must act quickly to protect our most-important remaining conservation lands

before prices escalate and we lose opportunities to development.

Land Conservation & Preservation Work Plan

The Land Conservation & Preservation Work Plan includes an initial analysis of conservation

opportunities, available revenues, and new funding possibilities.

The work plan focused on five main conservation categories:

• Natural Areas (land acquired in fee or easement that preserves natural ecosystems for fish &

wildlife habitat, provides nature-based/passive recreation, completes corridors of public land

ownership, buffers natural and developed landscapes)

• Forests (land often acquired in easement that supports working forests, holds the line against

sprawl, supports wildlife habitat, protects water quality, helps respond to a changing climate)

• Farmland (land acquired in easement which preserves local food production, farm economies

and affordability, in Agricultural Production District or rural areas)

• River Corridors (land acquired along rivers in rural and urban areas to help protect communities

from floods and repetitive losses, which also support natural watershed functions)

• Regional Trails (completing existing and planned corridors for shared-use, non-motorized trails,

providing mobility and recreation opportunities, spanning urban and rural King County)

Next Steps

Moving forward, near-term actions identified in the plan include:



• Refine the analysis of lands the County seeks to protect.

• Identify existing and new revenue streams to support conservation acquisitions.

• Look for opportunities to forge public and private partnerships.

• Collaborate with cities in King County to identify their priorities for conserving land.

• Provide opportunities for public engagement and input.

• Convene an Advisory Group to provide input on the County's overall land conservation goal;

input and recommendations on financial strategies; and approaches and timing considerations

for achieving the goal. The Advisory Group is expected to provide a report back to Executive

and Council in early 2017.

Initial analysis focused on conservation priorities that King County would lead, and revenues available to

King County. Approximately 66,000 acres of land has been identified by King County for conservation,

primarily in the rural area of King County.

The work plan recognizes that it is vital to work for the county and cities to work together to identify city

priorities, in order to identify regionally important conservation lands across King County. The county is

actively meeting with cities to determine how to integrate city conservation priorities into the picture of

conservation across King County. Urban land is important to help meet not only regional conservation

goals, but also to help support health and equity among all residents of the county.

Filling the Funding Gap

The total cost to conserve the current scope of lands (66,000 acres) is on the order of $1.5-$1.8 billion.

Approximately $1.27 billion in existing revenues is estimated to be available to King County to fund

these acquisitions over the next 30 years. The estimated funding gap identified at this point in time is on

the order of $300-500 million. As city lands are added, costs to protect these lands will rise, but available

revenues will also rise as revenues available to cities are taken into account.

Potential funding sources were identified in the work plan that could generate additional funds for land

conservation. Most of these would require a countywide vote to increase countywide property tax

levies or impose a new countywide tax:

• a county bond

• property tax levy lid lift

• increase in the conservation futures tax to the fully authorized amount

• REET (Real Estate Excise Tax) 3

Other options the Executive has proposed are expanding philanthropy and new ecosystem markets to

secure private funding for land conservation.

The following websites contain more information:

Work Plan: http://kingcounty.gov/land-conservation

Advisory Group: httD://www.kingcountv.gov/conservation-advisory-grouD


